The Granite is the ultimate safety boot with the functional design to match. It is ideal for industries tough on feet and boots. The Granite features Wellmax® penetration resistance on the mid sole and Poron® XRD® MetGuard for extreme impact protection. For maximum weight reduction, the Granite is made with a composite toecap. The Phylon midsole and innersole provide shock absorption with the combination of the outsole pattern and rubber gives excellent slip resistance. The flexible forefoot and anterior ankle flexibility in the upper allows for natural foot and ankle motion while walking. Non-metallic composite toecap complies with ASTM F2413-11 (M I/75 C/75 MT 75 PR).

**BOOT SPECS**
- **Size Range:** 5 to 16
- **Half Sizes:** 5.5 to 11.5
- **Height:** 7"
- **Weight:** 1.60lb
- **Color:** Black, Honey

**FUNCTIONAL FEATURES**
- Phylon midsole
- Silicone Gel innersole
- ForefootFlex
- AnteriorAnkleFlex
- Stability cup
- Rake10mm
- Cambrelle® lining
- Poron® XRD® Metguard
- Wellmax® penetration resistant
- TractionSole
- Low catch sole
- Lightweight and airport friendly
- Rubber nitrile outsole heat resistant to 572°F
- Meets USA Safety Standards ASTM F2413-11 (M I/75 C/75 MT 75 PR)